Universal keyboard user manual
The keyboard is workable with IOS, Android and Windows system. Combine Fn+Q for IOS system, Fn+W for Android system, and Fn+E for Windows system. Combine the Control and function keys for each system.

For the IOS system, connect the Bluetooth keyboard as below.

1- Charge keyboard 3-4 hours before first use.

2- Go to settings.
3- Go to General.

4- Go to bluetooth and make sure bluetooth is on.

5- Turn on keyboard.

6- Press the pair button.
7. Tap/touch “Bluetooth Keyboard” words shown on the screen of your iPad.

8. Enter the 4 digit code shown on the screen of your iPad on your keyboard and press Enter. The Keyboard should be paird.

For the Android system, connect the Bluetooth keyboard as below.

1. Charge keyboard 3-4 hours before first use.

2. Go to Settings.


4. Select “Bluetooth Keyboard” and pair it with your iPad.
4- Go to Bluetooth and make sure Bluetooth is on.

5- Turn on keyboard.

6- Press the pair button.

7- Tap/touch “Bluetooth Keyboard” words shown on the screen of your tablet.
8- Enter the 4 digit code shown on the screen of your tablet on your keyboard and press Enter. The Keyboard should be paired.

For the Windows system, connect the Bluetooth keyboard as below.

1- Charge keyboard 3-4 hours before first use.

2- Go to the tablet setting.
4-Go to Device

PC settings
- Search
- Share
- General
- Privacy
- Devices
  - Wireless
  - Ease of Access
  - Sync your settings
  - HomeGroup
  - Windows Update

6-Press the pair button

5-Turn on Keyboard

7-Tap/Touch the Add a device
8-Tap/Touch" Bluetooth Keyboard" words shown on the screen.

9-Enter the 8 digit code shown on the screen and press Enter.

10-The Keyboard should be paired.